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Who am I?



Warren Wilansky
President & Founder, Plank
24 years at Plank
Strategy, Business Development, Marketing

Twitter: @warrenwilansky
Linkedin: /warrenwilansky
Email: warren.wilansky@plankdesign.com



What is Plank?



We aren’t…

An ad agency / marketing company / digital marketing 
company / startup / ecommerce company / print designer / 
freelancer / theme builder / application developer / 
augmented reality / virtual reality specialists / artificial 
intelligence / data scientists / videographer



We are…

● Montreal based mainly
● Remote first
● 25 people
● 20+ years old
● Digital design agency
● Building websites mainly
● Focused on creative & Mission 

Driven industries
● B Corp



Why am I here?



5 billion internet users

4.65 billion social media users

1.9 billion websites

Source: https://wearesocial.com/hk/blog/2022/04/more-than-5-billion-people-now-use-the-internet/



The internet matters

If you are going to do legal things with the internet, you 
should understand how it works.
 
If you are going to be a lawyer, you will use the internet. 

The internet is littered with complex legal issues.



WordPress powers 43.2% of the web

67% of all internet traffic is from a 
mobile device

Source: https://blog.hubspot.com/website/wordpress-stats
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Content Management Adoption



Building Websites

How does a website / app get built?

Do you use your own code?

Do you buy / rent / steal code from other people?

What is code exactly?

What kind of code is there?





174.4 million .com & .net names

$5.5 trillion in online purchases, up 
from $4.3 trillion in 2020

Source: https://www.verisign.com/en_US/domain-names/dnib/index.xhtm



Networking and Servers

How does the code get from the server to my screen?

Where does this code live? 

What is a server?

How does the domain system work? 

What is an IP address?
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Security

When I enter / upload information where does it go?
 
How does it get there and can it get stolen along the way?

Is there technology that exists to prevent that from 
happening?

Can I have something removed from the internet?



Thank you!

Ask me anything


